
Brandy Trophy, Sydney Back 10-Year-Old 
Brandy, at the Michelangelo Wine Awards 2006.

Backsberg was previously named one of the 
Top 100 Wineries of the Year by New York’s Wine 
& Spirits magazine, based on consistently high 
performance over a 12-month tasting cycle.

Sydney Back was twice honoured - in 1978 
and 1982 - as Champion Winemaker of the Year 
at the South African National Young Winemakers 
Competition.

HISTORY
The Back family history in South Africa began at 
the start of the last century, when Charles Back, 
a penniless political and religious refugee from 
Lithuania, arrived on Cape Town’s shores.

 After working as a dock hand on the 
reclamation programme around what is today  the 
V & A Waterfront, and being a bicycle-delivery 
“boy”, he finally bought a butcher shop at Paarl 
train station. History has it that one day, someone 
walked into his shop and asked if he would like to 
buy a farm. It was this interaction that led to the 
commencement of the family farming business, 
known today as Backsberg Estate Cellars.

Located in the heart of South Africa’s 
winelands in Paarl, Western Cape, Backsberg 
was blessed with an ideal climate, superb hillside 
vineyards and a team of dedicated people. From 
the winery’s inception in 1916, the Back family 
has been famed for innovation, hard work and a 
solid resolve to make the best wines South Africa 
could produce.

The estate received its original name, Klein 
Babylonstoren (Little Tower of Babylon), from a 
rock outcrop that forms a tower-like shape in the 
middle of the vineyard, and reminded the original 
Dutch settlers of the Tower of Babel. Wine was 
either sold in bulk to KWV, a worldwide trading 
company and leading exporter of South African 

THE MARKET
Backsberg Estate Cellars measures its success by 
the amount of enjoyment each bottle provides. 
While consumers often think of vintners as caring 
only about award-winning wines with nose, élan 
and finesse, the philosophy of Backsberg remains 
that of providing pleasure to a broad range of 
wine lovers.

“Drinkability” is key to everything Backsberg 
stands for, and this attitude is carried through 
from vineyard to bottle.  It’s long 
been known to wine lovers that 
Backsberg believes that “if it’s not 
right on the vine, it won’t be right 
in the cellar”.

The estate believes its wines 
should be kept in a price range 
that enables as many people 
as possible to enjoy them. The 
Backsberg payoff line “making 
fine wines an everyday pleasure”, 
is indicative of its commitment to 
extraordinary wines for everyone 
to enjoy.

Since 1991, the Backsberg 
passion has also extended to 
brandy. A high-end product, 
the brandy undergoes a double 
distillation in a still purchased 
from Cognac in France. The 
sophisticated drink has been 
well received by consumers 
and in the mid-1990s was 
named the best brandy in 
the world at the London 
Wine and Spirits 
competition, winning 
the Domecq Trophy.

Enthusiasm and 
innovation sees 
Backsberg firmly 
established as a 
cornerstone South 
African brand and 
one that is well 
known to both 
connoisseurs and 
those who merely 
enjoy a good wine 
with a meal. With 
every pressing, 
it’s the Backsberg 
quality that is 
of the greatest 
importance: the 
brand’s commitment 

to a harmony of fruit, sweetness, tannin and 
acids, produces seamless wines that have gained 
worldwide popularity.

As the world’s ninth biggest wine producer, 
South Africa accounts for 3.3 percent of the global 
market. South African annual wine consumption 
is around 8.7 litres per person, and agents in 24 
countries around the world help to ensure that 
Backsberg’s global enthusiasts are on the rise.

ACHIEVEMENTS
In June 2008, Backsberg Wine Estate won the 
Mail & Guardian Greening the Future award 
for energy efficiency and carbon management. 
Now in their fifth year, the awards recognise 
the achievements of organisations that work 
tirelessly to ensure a cleaner and healthier planet. 
With mostly large companies winning in the six 
categories, Backsberg was thrilled to fly the 
environmental flag for smaller firms. 

Backsberg became carbon neutral in 2006 
through measuring its carbon emissions and  
offsetting their impact. One of the offset projects 
was a major tree-planting programme in the 
nearby town of Klapmuts. Backsberg is the first 
wine producer in South Africa - and at the time 
one of only three in the world - to gain carbon-
neutral status. 

In addition, Backsberg has achieved 
Champion Status in terms of the SA Wine 
Industry’s Biodiversity Initiative. As part of 
this program they have set aside ten percent of 
their land holding for the preservation of the 

Fynbos biome. 
Recently Backsberg received 90 points 

for its Pumphouse Shiraz 2006 from the 
world-rewowned US wine magazine, 

Wine Spectator.
Over the years, awards for 

the estate have been consistent. 
They include: Best 
Chardonnay and Best 
White Wine on Show 
trophies at the Old 
Mutual Trophy Wine 
Show 2007; Gold 
Medal, Babylons Toren 
Viognier, at the Swiss 
International Airline 
Wine Awards 2007; 
Best Chenin Blanc at the 
Paarl Chenin and Shiraz 
Challenge 2007; Best Red 
Blend, Klein Babylons 

Toren, at the Winemaker’s 
Choice Awards 2006; Best 
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fine wines, or exported to the United Kingdom 
as Backs Wines. 

In 1938 Sydney Back joined his father in 
the business, continuing C. L. Back’s dedication 
and devotion to hard work. The two men worked 
hard to improve farming practices, expand the 
vineyards and plant them to noble varieties, 
as well as to modernise the wine production 
facilities.

1970 saw a re-invention of the business and 
the Backs introduced ‘Backsberg Estate Cellars’ 
as the brand name, with the emphasis on making 
top-quality varietal wines reaffirmed.

After graduating from Stellenbosch 
University in 1976, Backsberg Estate Cellars’ 
current owner, Michael, joined the family 
business. 2008 saw Michael’s son Simon join 
the farm after finishing his Business Science 
Economics degree, armed with fresh ideas and 
the dedication to quality that is in his genes. The 
estate is watching his progress with excitement.

THE PRODUCT
Comprising several wines of international 
quality, the Backsberg range has been enhanced 
by diversity rather than being compromised by a 
focus on company growth. Backsberg products 
include: 

• The Platinum and Black Label ranges:
 Meticulous management of both vineyard 

and cellar, varied soil types and vineyard 
locations, combined with the flexibility to 
outsource grapes enables Backsberg Estate 
Cellars to produce two ranges of the finest 
possible wines. Scrupulous attention is 
given to producing these unique, proprietary, 
vineyard-designated wines which reflect the 
nuances of the estate’s terroir:
- The Backsberg Platinum range:
  Babylons Toren Viognier
  Babylons Toren Chardonnay
  Babylons Toren Cabernet Sauvignon/

Merlot
- The Backsberg Black Label range:
  John Martin Sauvignon Blanc
  Pumphouse Shiraz
  Klein Babylons Toren Cabernet Sauvignon/

Merlot
• The Backsberg Mediterranean range:
 Developed for its Mediterranean style, this 

range includes grape cultivars such as 

Sangiovese, Mourvedre and Malbec, grown 
specifically for the Elbar Red, Bella Rosa 
Rosé and Aldorina White blends.

• The Backsberg Varietal range:
 Rounding out the estate and non-estate 

offerings are:
 Chardonnay
 Sauvignon Blanc
 Chenin Blanc
 Cabernet Sauvignon
 Merlot
 Pinotage
 Rosé
 Dry Red
 Special Late Harvest
• The Kosher range:
 The wine is mevushal and kosher for Passover 

and is made under the auspices of the Cape 
Town Beth Din and the Orthodox Union 
(OU) of the United States. The range includes 
Chardonnay, Pinotage and Merlot.

RECENT DEVELOPMENTS
Backsberg is a signifi cant South African wine 
producer with an incredible history and a bright 
future. Known as an industry innovator, the brand 
is a leader in the upsurge of quality experienced 
across the local wine industry during the past 
15 years. 

The estate’s remarkable terroir, superb 
vineyard management, highly trained and broadly 
experienced winemaking team is combined with 
a  global perspective which continues to place 
this brand in a category of its own. 

In 2008, Simon Back joined the family 
business as marketing manager, bringing more 
fresh ideas to an already innovative team.

PROMOTION
Backsberg promotion focuses primarily on 
sponsorships and participation in expositions. 
The brand participates in WineX, South Africa’s 
premier national wine event, attended by thousands 
of wine enthusiasts every year.

Thanks to initiatives with organisations 
such as Food & Trees for Africa, Backsberg’s 
newsworthiness reaches its audience while 
showing a positive commitment to the 
environment. They promoted their achievement 

of Carbon Neutral status in both 
local and international 
media, in the hopes of 

creating awareness of the 
need for action. In addition, 
this move ensured positive 
international attention for 
the South African wine 
industry. 

Backsberg marketing 
manager Simon Back is 
currently exploring the 
social networking media 
- mainly blogging - as a 
vehicle to “tell stories” 
about Backsberg and 
engage its audience by 
providing a personal, 
interesting and interactive 
dialogue.

THINGS YOU DIDN’T KNOW ABOUT 
BACKSBERG

 The farm bought in 1916 by C. L. Back 
was called Klein Babylonstoren

 Sydney Back was one of the first 
winemakers to plant Chardonnay in 
South Africa

 The first wines bottled under the 
Backsberg Estate label in 1970 were Late 
Harvest, Steen, Clairette Blanche, Rosé, 
Perlé, Pinotage and Hanepoot

 In 2006 Backsberg Estate Cellars became 
the first wine producer in South Africa 
and third in the world to gain carbon-
neutral status

 Sydney Back Estate Brandy is the first 
carbon-neutral brandy in the world

 The Backsberg restaurant is a popular 
lunchtime spot and is often host to 
special functions. Backsberg also serves 
as a beautiful setting for conferences and 
weddings

BRAND VALUES
The Backsberg philosophy is about giving pleasure 
and enjoyment to a broad range of wine lovers by 
producing wines with not only with structure and 
fi nesse, but a high level of “drinkability”. Success 
is measured by how easy consumers fi nd this wine 
to drink -  and enjoy. 

According to Backsberg: “This philosophy 
must exist under an overall umbrella of care: care 
of our land, our product and the people who work 
for us - and care  for the environment in which we 
find ourselves.”
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